
P5 HWB /IDL Thursday 21 January 

 

1.  TIME TO GET ACTIVE Below there is a fun mini workout that 

requires no specialist equipment. Have a go and exercise the body 

before we start this afternoons work – inside or outside! 

 

How did you do? Total up your gold, silver and bronze medals. 

 

2. IDL – The Life and Work of Robert Burns 

LI – to share our knowledge and understanding of an important 

historical Scottish figure and share Scottish traditions 



Complete the quiz below to show what you remember from 

yesterday’s lesson

1. When was Robert Burns born?  

A  1759  

B  1798  

C  1859  

D  1806  

 

2. Where was Robert Burns born ? 

A  Alloway  

B  Aberdeen  

C  Edinburgh  

D Galashiels  

 

3. What was his father’s occupation?  

A  fisherman  

B  blacksmith  

C  farmer  

D  thatcher  

 

4. What schooling did Robert Burns have ? 

A  a few years  

B  went to college  

C  finished secondary school 

D  none  

 

5. Where did he move after his first book of 

poems was published ? 

A  Dundee  

B  Edinburgh 

C  Glasgow 

D  London  

6. How long did he spend in the city he moved to 

after his first book of poems was published ? 

A  six years  

B  two years 

C  15 months  

D  one year    

 

7.  After working on the farm for a while what 

work did he do? 

A  clergyman  

B  exciseman  

C  potter  

D  pedlar  

 

8.  Which of these songs is not written by Burns ? 

A  ‘A Red, Red Rose’ 

B  ‘Auld Lang Syne ‘ 

C ‘All Through the Night’  

D ‘Coming Thro’ the Rye’  

 

9.  Which food is eaten at a Burns Night supper?  

A chicken and chips  

B fish and chips  

C haggis, neeps and tatties  

D sausages and mash  

 

 

 

 



3. Below are activities that are important in Scotland’s past and 

present culture. Try as many as you can ! 

LET’S TALK IN SCOTS – We know that Robert Burns wrote his poems 

and songs in the traditional Scot’s dialect. Match the Scot’s words 

to their meanings. Copy the Scot’s words from column A then write 

their definition from column B in your jotter.  

E.G.  auld means old ,  bairn means…….. ,    ben means……. 

MAKE YOUR OWN TARTAN STYLE WEAVE 

       

      A                    B                                  A                       B 

 auld                quiet                           haver                    old 

 bairn             beautiful                     lassie             in a tangle 

 ben                   girl                            mair                 cold/wet 

 braw                fine                           wheesht           mountain 

 bonnie            afraid                        laddie                   cry 

 drookit           more                           greet             soaking wet 

 dreich            child                           ankle                    boy  

 feart              nonsense 

 



     

     

 

 

 

 



MAKE YOUR OWN SHORTBREAD 

Why not try to make some delicious buttery shortbread? 

A treat for all the family and a very Scottish traditional food 

         

      

 



       

 

 


